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I remember you from a while ago,
Would sit and stare at you but words, they were never
spoken
Getting fresh hopin that you would look in my direction
Hoping you'd notice the effort if not I'll put in extra
Professor teaching a lesson I'm looking elsewhere
And once he ask for the answer I say repeat the
question
I blame your beauty for my grade dropping
Go home to mama and say your professor concern
Baby what's the problem?
I say the problem is the way he's teaching
He's from so-and-so country, so he can't speak good
English
So fast forward to tomorrow,
stepped in the facility with the wisdom from mother
that I borrowed
The thought of you is auto, see you and say que pasa
And then the guy approached you with a squeeze on
your bottom
And then I got confused cause you didn't seem
bothered
But the thought of you being taken already was the
farthest

(Ah, I'm in love, things you do
Don't sell yourself too far in love
Things you do)

She say, hey I recognize you from a while ago
We went to school together and had the same classes
Geography, home economics and even math
I saw you sitting in back of the class staring at me
I wanted you but I was already had
You took a little long to ask so your chance had past
Just think what we could have been even up to this day
Events seemed a little odd leading up to this day
So we can take it as a sign a just leave it alone
I said nah, fuck it, that was then then gave her a hug
Then walked away confident, my chin was up to the sun
'Cause I was told the ground is bottomless when falling
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in love

(Don't set yourself too far in love
Ah, I'm in love, things you do
Don't sell yourself to far in love
Things you do, yeah, 1,2
Don't sell yourself too far in love
Back then I used to want love
Back then I used to want love
Things you do
Back then I used to want love
Back then I used to want love
But right now girl, I don't need love
But right now girl, I don't need love
But right now girl, I don't need love
But right now girl, I don't need)
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